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Love and Crime

■Do you know that when I saw you 
fifst, just now, I took you for a city 
muu, n speculator in land, or a real 
estate agent:” she says, laughing. “I 
thought you were coining to buy up the 
dear, old Furnace House, and cut the 
beautiful old garden and orchards into 
building lots, dnd—I hated you in ad- 

, vanee!”
“Thon 1 trust you have ceased to re

gard me from a city-man point of view, 
Lady Chriatabel!” Roderio says, in a 
low tone.

‘•Oil, quite!” she says, laughing, but 
with a bhado of embarrassment in her 
maimer. “But it. is such a lovely, old 
place that it would eeem sacrilege to cut 
dawn the trees, and clear .buildmg sites 
for modern, villas. You have not been 
over the hoüse and grounds, 1 suppose. 

.Would you like to come?”
“Very much, indeed!” Roderic re1 

hpontls, eagerly. *T’ll hitch up ray horse

nymph
tumbled

quick longing to banish it, 
is the empty basin, see !”

‘‘Yes, indeed. And the 
with her water pitcher 
among the weeds and dead leaves !” 
Roderic says, musingly. “Lying,
“ ‘Like the idol of some bygone race, 

Its names and rites forgotten.' ” 
“Why, that's from the ‘The Haunted 

House!’ Do you know Hood’s 
poem?” Lady Christabel asks, flush
ing rosy red, with ingenious delight 
and surprise. “How odd. It is the 
poem I am always thinking of when 
I come here.”

“Yes, sir,” the old. dame—a small, dry 
chip of a woman—says, with mincing ap
proval of Roderick remark. “I suppose 
she wev’ a idol, sir? Some o* them hay- 
then imagos, 1 der say, now, ef the 
rights of her were known!”

“Yes, 1 dare sav; poor thing! Rod
eric replies, with great gravity.

Lodv Christabel, with a mirthful
to the gate, not that the poor brute—a ! glance at Roderic, turns away abruptly, 
livery-«table steed—will dream of run- “She wer’ Vaynus or Dianya, or some
uing away,” he adds, with a contemptu
ous glance at the spiritless nag, who, 
with his head hanging down to his Eneos, 

if ne ' '

Her hand is near his arm as they 
stand leaning against the old, ruined 
gate, and involuntarily the little gloved 
fingers on the old mossy rail start close 
to his, and touch him, and the touch of 
that little, browh-gloved hand is like 
the touch of an angel’s wing.

It goes through Roderic’s thick tweed 
sleeves, it tingles through the pulses of 
his arm, and thrills his heartstrings. He 
looks at the little hand, a* it timorously 
draws itself away, with an insane desire 
to snatch it in hie big, sinewy fingers 
in a close, long grasp, and kiss it.

“I have lived long enough, and learned 
enough, Lady Christabel,” he says, slow
ly, “to not feel sure of saying I disbelieve 

| in anything simply because I don’t un- 
derstând it. As for apparitions, I have 
seen them myself, but whether they 
emanated from my own consciousness, or 
were the products of some strange out
ward cause or not, I cannot say.”

I “Oh I should eo li'.ke to hear you tell 
I about them—sometime!” Lady Chriata- 

bel says, with eyes sparkling with earn
estness, and color deepening and paling.

Roderic is silent for several moments, 
and the stillness all around is ruffled 
once more by the wind rustling louder 
in a stormy wail, and fluttering through 
the tree tops and over the high walls, 
and then away down the valley. „

“If the ‘sometime' ever comes!” he 
says, suddenly, in a brief, abrupt man
ner, and in a low tone. “I am going 
back to Australia in a fortnight. Whe
ther I ever return here again will depend 
on vou. Ladv Christabel!”

“On me !” she falters, a vivid, crimson 
blush spreading warmly over her fair, 
young face up to her very' temples, her 
pure, innocent eves dilating darkly . 
surprise, in agitation, and in something 
else—it might be gladness—lurking 
their guileless depths.

“Yes. on you—and on your father, 
Lord Cardonriel. also, of course,” Roderic 
says, slowly, gazing at her with a light 
dawning in his own eyes, a tremor com
ing in his own voice, grown thick and

•She wer' Vaynus
inab'then idol, I der say,” the old wo
man .repeat*. with an air of wisdom.
‘Tv heard the college gen’lemen talk
bout them there sort o' things, only l ......... —, , , . , ,.
were never sure ef they were true, or I unsteady with the rapid beating of rns 
of they were fibs. 1 don't like no fibs, i heart.
Mrs. Mason says, severely, cutting away j 1 (To be continued.)
at the lily stems. “An' I think there's a j --------- ------------- -
lot o’ fibs in some of them there col- | Heaaachcs and Neudalgia From Cold.s 
lege books! Beggin' your pardm , eu, j LAXATIVE broMO Quinine, the world wide i

A Telling List of Specials
o°J Great Hurry-Out Sale

Only thtee days left for you to take advantage of these Burry-out Sale 
prices. This Thursday list of specials is an exceptionally strong one, compris
ing bargains in materials that are correct in style and of excellent 
quality. All these are magnetic reasons why shrewd buyers should come to 
this store to-morrow, and come early.

looks as if "Tie were going sound asleep.
“My groom wH] look after him>"

Lady Christabel says, as Master Spar
row at this moment returns, with his 
eyelids demurely lowered, and his finger 
to his hat brim, but his rosy face, quite
purple with “JESSi, “nlH£D!Si' ! 5™ might be a"5ollegn geoleman jour- | «ui.ante
at seeing Lady Christabel and the LK>n ° tul! nllTne Look for signature E. W. Grove,
don building speculator engaged m j ,.I‘||jee4# x haven’t the honor of being f 25c. __*_**__
friendly chat. » university man," with a swift glance ; ROBBERY THE MOTIVE.

‘Mrs. Mason’s respects and grateful j at j^dy Ôbristabel’s averted face. I | '■
thanks, my lady, and she hopes your j Australian farmer. Money Carried by Russano and His Wife I
ladyship is coming into the garden, “Indeed, now, sir. Really! Mis. Mas . j i
.v_*------- -------iji— -*!M says, with polite interest; but it isthe groom says, rigidly stiff and defer
ential, for Roderic’s benefit. "The water 
lilies in the pond are in bloom this morn
ing, she says, my lady, and she's gonig 
Co gather a basketful if your ladyship 
will wait a few minutée. Therâd” he 
adds to himself, “if he doesn’t know 
who lie's talkin’ to, I’ve let him know, 
pretty plain!"

“Much obliged to Mrs. Mason!” Lady 
Christabel says, gayly; “we must see 
them first in all this glory! The 
finest water lilies ip the country, Mr. 
Lindsay,” she adds, hurrying in through 
the gateway, whose rusted gate 
creaks and wails as it turns heavily 
on its hinges, between the lichened, 
crumbling pillars.

,rWhat a state of decay everything 
is in!” Roderic exclaims, involuntar
ily, with a shocked expression, as 
he glances at the overgrown flower 
beds, now merely tangled masses of 
hardy flowers and coarse weeds. The 

' moes-grown paths, and the front of 
the old mansion itself, muflfed though 
it be in great patches of luxuriant, 
variegated ivy, are moss-incrusted, 
weather-darkened, and every bit of 
woodwork rotting piecemeal, with 
scarcely a whole pane of glass re-'" 
malning in the crazy window frames

onlv polite, not cordial.
- The handsome stalwart young gentle
man, who is Lady Christabel'» compan
ion, falls degrees in the old dame’s es
timation. „ , , .

“And dreadfully proud of being an 
Australian farmer you are I suspect, 
turning around at once, with an arch 

smile. “I dare say 'Advance Australia is 
written on your* heart."

“No, No! I can’t say what Queen 
Mary said of Calais, by any means.” he 
protests, laughingly, and L*dy Christ r- 
bel wonders what he thinks of her for 
her lesson in English history, a few min
utes before. "I love Australia, of course 
and it is a glorious country; but I could 
spend the rest of my life in England 
very happily, if I had a home here.

“If you bought the Furnace House, and 
restored everyttâBg to ite pristine beau 
tv, for instance!” Lady Christabel says, 
musingly,,partly uttering her thoughts

“Would you like that?" Roderic asks, 
eagerly impulsive. “I—I mean.” flushing 
crimson at seeing the startled flush that 
leaps to Lady Christabel’s cheeks, the 
haughty flash that lightens in hcr «m 
"would* you approve of the idea of my\ 
purchasing the place? Do you think it 
would be wise? A— a good idea, you]

C
“It has been in chancery for some know? I have been thinking a little of 

ears, and the last three years it has i investing in real estate!"
.......................... He means that he has begun to think

of it within the last five minutes.
“I could not possibly advise you on 

such a matter, Mr. Lindsay," Lady 
Christabel says, gently, but coldly. "Mrs. 
Mason can give you the address of the 
lawyer» to the estate if you thought of 
purchasing the house and ground's.”

Dead silence on Roderic’s part. Neither 
yea nor nay to this suggestion.

The old * woman comes up with the 
! basket of lilies, and receiving Lady Chris 
i label’s warm thanks trots off with them

is Missing.
Passaic. Nov. 0.-—Prosecutor Koester 

and his officers have obtained little light 
ou the mystery surrounding the murder | 
of Rapphael Russano and his wife in 
their home in Harrison avenue, Garfield, 
Bergen county, late Saturday night, and 
which was discovered Sunday morning.

It is now almost certain that the mo
tive for the murder was robbery. It is 
known that Russano had a large sized 
roll of bills on Saturday when he pa-id a 
life insurance agent, and the Prosecutor 
was informed to-day that the dead wo
man was never, without money. No 
money was found on her. Whether her 
clothing had been disarranged by being 
searched there is no way of telling, be
cause while dying the woman dragged 
herself from the kitchen, where she was 
shot, through the grocery store that the 
couple kept and out to the street.

Carlo Russano, a brother of the dead 
man, and who lives at 327 East 108th 
street, Manhattan, accompanied by a 
cousin of his, a cousin of tlie woman, 
and two friends, came out to Rutherford 
and fully identified the bodies and then 
gave to the authorities all the informa
tion thev had.

een for sale, but nobody semes to 
care to buy it,” Lady Christabel says, 
with a sigh, and a wistful glance 
around. “If I were rich I would 
buy it to-morrow; I don’t think there 
would be a prettier place in the 
county, if it were in good order!”

It would cost a great deal to put 
in good order,” Roderic says, practic
ally. “Two thousands pounds at the 
least. It is in a ruinous condition, 
you see. A fine, old house, I dare 
say it was, once.”

“You will say so when you see the j t0oth* J*^’. carriRRe', , ....
rooms inside!" Lady Christabel say. ,B;,tJRo%nc,ne.'7 81,1J- „ w 
with enthusiasm. ‘‘There is a beau- Lady Christabel. or at anything but 
titul room for a study, with stained I "“vmf waterweels si rring in the 
glass windows, and a lovely, little "higgleh stream at bis feet.■ ' • “Would you not like to walk throughmorning room, with white, marble 
steps down to the garden, and the
entrance hall is very handsome, with , . _______, . ,
r splendid oak staircase that had be- ™11 .“«•» <”u,n*r-v „h'"',î!8"71> " , 
loused once to George Villiers- the i ‘î™81’ the garden, are; they were all
Duke of Buckingham, who was the IÏÎ2Ï7, g
favorite of James the Fir., •• ,he g°^h,nkll.. Rod„kl[ brWlv, hut

WILL ADMIT HIM.

Toronto Printer Can Now Make a Trip i 
to Denver.

Toronto, Nov. 6.—Mr. McCJyment, the ' 
member of Toronto Typographical Un- ! 
ion, who was refused admission to the i 
United States at Port Huron while on 
his way to the Printers’ Home at Color
ado Springs, may now make «mother trip 
from Toronto. Commissioner Sargent, 
the head of the Immigration Depart
ment at Washington, last night tele
graphed President Simpson of the Typo
graphical Union, stating that the * ad 
mission of Mr. McClyment to the Unit
ed States had been ordered by the Sec
retary of State.

This disposes of a matter that has in
terested printers in all parts of Canada 
and the l nited State* owing to the in-

AT R. McKAY & CO’S, THURSDAY, NOV. 7th, 1907

Interesting Values in Ready-to-Wear Dept.
Tweed Coats $4.49 Tweed Skirts $2.49

We have only a limited number to 
clear at the above price. They are 
in light and dark tweeds, also Grown 
tweeds, all the season’s best;styles; 
regular $8.50, Hurry-out Price $4.40

Very stylish patterns in light and 
dark tweeds. A number of these 
skirts are sample»; best styles- in the 
lot. They are worth $4.00 and $4.50, 
Hurry-out £ ale Price .. *2:40

$50 FUR LINED COATS $37.50
Superblÿ madei in a 50-inch model, with covering of strictly all-wool 

broadcloth, ‘iy,,black and colored, and lined with finest quality Hampster lin
ing, with sable collar and revers. Wonderful value at $50.00, Hurry-out Sale 
Price..................................................................  ........................... -...........*37.50

Harry-Oat Sale of Ribbons 5c yard
3,000.yards of Fancy Dresden Ribbons. 1 inch wide, in pink, sky, cardinal, 

nile, lielio, floral designs, on white ground, suitable for decorating, fancy 
work etc., .regular iO and 12»/3c yard, Hurry-out Salé .... .........5c yard

Harry-Oat Sale of Ribbons 25c yard
Only 50 pieces of Fnndy Polka Dot Dresden and Striped Ribbons, 41/* to 6 

inches wide, in pink, sky, nile, helio, cardinal, on white ground, with contrast
ing edges, pure silk ribbon, worth up to 75c yard. Hurry-out Sale 25c yard

Hurry-Oat Sale of Lace Allovers 20% Off
pieces of beautiful Alloyer Laces, in guipure and oriental, 18 to 24 inches 

wide, in all exclusive designs, also dainty nets, with floral designs, come in 
White, cfcam, erru. black, suitable for evening gowns, waists, etc., range from 
75c up to $0 yard, on sale at 20 per cent, off.

Hurry-Out Sale of Veilings 10c yard
26 pieces of Veilings, in fancy net and chiffon, plain or with spot, come in 

navv. cardinal, brown, black, green, worth up to 35c yard, on sale .... IOC

Take Advantage of the Remaining Days of Our

Hurry-Out Sale in the Dress Goods Section
3 Pieces Black Voile, Our A n 

Reg. 75c Quality for “ft
This is* splendid.chance for you to procure a good quality black dress or

skirt length at a great saving for you, 44 inches wide, and a splendid black, 
regular value 75c, Hurry-out Bale Price..........................................................47c

Û Specials in Housefurnishings 
v During Hurry-Out Sale

65c Window Shades at 45c 85c and $1 Tapestries 48c
Regular stock size Window Shades, *250 yards good Double Weave Tap- 

J7 inches wide by 72 inches long, fine estry. 50 inches wide, colors, red, blue 
opaque cloth, mounted on Hartshorn and green stripe, these must be sold

. - , I I. . 1 TU ...... Jai* . AAm #1 AA ». 1 .111.1 not fl (.luil-'brollers, complete with brackets and 
ring pull, green or cream, also a few 
red, regular price 65c, Hurry-out Sale
.............. n ... .3. ..v........... 45c

35c Poles for 25c
150 Poles, in voak or mahogany fin

ish, complete with wooden ends, brack
ets and rings, pole 4 feet long, well 
worth 35c, Hurry-out price 25c

25c Extension Rods at 12^ c each
5 dozen extra fine Brass Extension 

Rods, finished with white fluted ends, 
complete with brackets, regular price
25c, Hurry-out price...................i‘2y3c

We make a spécialty of made-to-or
der Shades, all materials carried in

Be sure and get our price for shade*.

Thursday; come early and get a choice 
pattern, regularly 85c and $1.00, Hur
ry-out Sale......... ....................... 48c

$3.25 Wqol Blankets for $2.35
25 pairs Wool Blankets, heavy weight 

and god size for double bed, blue or 
pink border, regularly worth $3.25, 
llurry-out Sale..........................*2.35

Flannelette Blankets
Blankets, three-quarter bed size, 

blue or pink borders, white or grey 
bodies :

Three-quarter size, regularly $1.25,
Hurry-out week......................... 98c

Full bed size, regularly $1.45, Hurry-
out week.....................................*1.18

Large family bed, regularly $1.60, 
Hurry-out week......................... *1.28

R. McKAY & CO.

RAILWAYS TRAVELERS’ GUIDE
SINGLE FARE

TO

Ontario
Horticultural

Exhibition
TORONTO

Tickets good going Nov. 13th and 14th. 
Valid for return until Nov. 16th, 1907.

Full information may be obtained from 
Chan. E. Morgan, City Agent: W. G. Web
ster. Depot Agent: or write to J. U. Mc
Donald. D.P.A., Union Station, Toronto, Ont.

Canadian
"Pacific

20 MILES
OR 20,000

Whether your journey to Toronto or 
Vancouver, to Hong Kong or to Europe—

We Can Ticket You Through
No other- transportation concern in the 

world has equal facilities. Our own 
steamships on the Atlantic and Pacific, 
connecting with all lines.

To the Orient. Australia or 
Around the World

Fall Information at Hamilton offloas:
W. J. Grout, corner James and Kina St.,
A. Cmlg, O.P.tt. Hunter at. Station, 

erwriteC. B. Foster,D.P.A..C.P.R..TerenU,

L, H. & B. RY.
—T0-

NEW YORK

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM. |
Niagara Fails, New York—"2.30 a. in.; *o.37 

a. m.. f9.05 a. m., *6.00 p. m., *7.0a ,p. m. 
St. Catharines, Niagara Falk, Buffalo—*5 37 

q, m.. ta.Oô a. m., -#.66 p. m., fU.20 a. m.,
l. 66 p. m.. *6.00 p. ra.. t6.35 p. m., fî*.05 p.m. 

Gnmsuy, Beornsvilte, Merritton—19.0& a. m.
til.20 a. m., f5.35 p. m.

Detroit. Obicago—*1.12 a. m.. *8.60 k ni., *8.02 
a. m., *3.45 p. m., *5.36 p. m.

Brantford—*1.12 a. m., 17.00 a. m., T8.00 a.
m. , *8.60 a. m., *9.02 a. m., 11.45 p.m., -3.45 
p. m.. *5.36 p. m., 17.05 p. m.

Paris, Woodstock, Ingersoll, London—*1.12 a. 
m.. tS.OO a. m., *8.50 a. m., *9.02 a. m., *3.45 
V. m., *5.36 p. m.j t?.05 p. m.

St George—18:00 a. m., t3.33 p. m., t7.05 p. m. 
Burfbrti, St. Thomas—>8.50 a. m , t3.45 p. m. 
Guelph. Palmerston, Stratford a nd North— 

8.00 a. m.. fj.33 p. m.
Galt, Preston, Heopeler—^tS.OO a.m., i3.83 p.m., 

T7.05 n. JU.
Jarvis, Port Dover, Tillsenburg, Simcoe—tg.oo 

a. m. $9.10 a. in., t5.26 p. m., $5.32 p. m. 
Georgetown, Allandale, North Bay, Colliug- 

wooa. etc.—17.20. t4.05 p. m.
Barrie. Orillia, Huntsville—f7.20 a. m., 10.41 
>ami.. til.20 a.m., and *9.05 p. m. 

fsorth Bay and pointa in Canadian North- 
went—*11.20 a. m., *8.56 p. m.

Toronto—17.00 a.m., 7.5Ô a. m„ *9.00 a. m.. 
10.45 a.m., tll.20 a.m., *11.30 a.m.. *2.00 p.m.
3.40 p. m., -fD.35 p. m., *7.10 p-. m., *8.55 p. 

m.. *9.05 p. m.
Burlington, port Credit, etc.—17.00 a. m.. 
-JH.30 a.m., 15.35 ,p. m.
Cobourg, port Hope, Peierboro’, Lindsay— 

Tll.20 a. m., 13.40 p. m., 16.36 p. m. 
8®**®rtUe. Brockvilie, Montreal and East— 
jJbJ# a-m.. *740 p.m., *8.65 p. m.. *9.05 p.m. 
Dolly. tDadly, except Sunday. ,$Froin King 
Street Depot.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.40 a. m.—For Toronto, Lindsay, Bobcay-

ieon, Peterbcro, Tweed, Kingston, Ottawa, 
Eontreal. Quebec, Sherbrooke, St. John, N. 

B.. Halifax, N. S„ and all points In Maritime 
Provinces and New England States. Tcttenr 
ham, Boeton, Alliston, Cr&ighuret, Bala and 
the Muskoka Lakes.

a.m.—For Toronto. 
i0;0p a.m.—(Daily)—For Toronto.

12.25 p. m.—For Toronto, Fort William, 
Winnipeg, and all points in the Northwest 
and British Columbia.

3.10 p. m..—For Toronto, Myrtle, Lindsay, 
Bobcaygeon, Paterboro. Tweed, Brampton, 
Fergiyi. Blora, Oyanaeville, Owen Sound. 
Arthur. Mount Forest, Harrisfcon, Wingham, 
Tottenham, Alliston, Craighuret, and inter
mediate stations.
Arthur. Mount Forest. Harrlaton, Wingham, 
and Intermediate stations.

6:05 p. m.—For Toronto.
8.15 p. m.—(Daily) for Toronto, Petcrborn. 

i« jWa’ Montreal. Quebec, Sherbrooke, Port- 
a9,d Boeton. Sault Ste. Marie, For Wil

liam. Winnipeg, Canadian Northwest, .Koot
enay, and British Columbia points.
,^T,r,aln8 arrtve—8:45 a. m. (dally), 10.25 a.m,, 
to!33yl' md 2:10, 6:15 (d*lll,,• S:10#"»

Vie New York Oem-tral ItaiLweiy. 
(Except Eanplre Stake Express).

The ONLY RAILROAD hw-diiig PASSBN, 
OCRS to the HEART OF THF) CITY (42nd 
Street Station). New and elegant buff* 
•teeming oar accommodation 
A. Craig, T. A«t. F. F. Bocku*, O. P. A 

Vfcone ma

BIG GAME
SEASON OPENS

Moose
Caribou

Deer

New Brunswick
September 16th.

Quebec
September let.

Nova Scotia
(Moose only.)

October let.
WRITE FOR

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

KELVIN

the gardens and orchard?" Lady Christa- ] ternational character of the Tvpograph- 
bel fiaxr6. “There is some of the finest | f- mon. Printers in Canada con-

vorite of James the First,
I'ddi, in the vague belief that this 
Australian cousin is ignorant of Eng- 

• .Ish history. “And here are the gar- 
denn, and the orchard is on the slope

low. The owner spent a large" for- 
tunn on the place, I have been told 
He _lived to be a very old man, and 
died here nearly ninety years of age 
He had outlived wife and children 
and fortune!’ Lady Christabel adds, 
with eyes very large and dark in 
emotion and pity. “Outlived every- 
toin* , even intellect, poor, old man ! 
He was very eccentric for years be 
lore his death ; the country people 

<Iueerest stories about old 
Ve«e. of the Furnace House.’

The Furnace House !” repeats Rod? 
uric looking about him at the wilder
ness of foliage, flowering shrubs, ever 
Freofis, and unpruned fruit trees 
eluslenng on the high walls. "Why
Furnace? I don’t see any-----”
“Down the valley, about half a 

hill# away, you could see something 
that would explain the name.” Lady 
Christabel Interrupts, laughing. 

There is a range of ruined kilns for 
firing pottery, and furnaces; as Mr.
V 1 ît L 80me china day in the 
neighborhood, and he set up pottery 
Works on a small scale, and produce 1 
Some exquisite chinaware of a 
toeamy, greenish-white tint, with u 
Warming, iridescent luster when glaz
ed. very curious and beautiful, but 
very costly. So there was never 
much demand for it, and the potteries 
were kept up for years at an immense 
Toss. Mr. Veale wished his mansion, 

• have heard, to be known as the 
‘Chestnuts,’ but the country people 
dubbed it ‘The Furnace House,’ and 
as 'The Furnace House, or the 'Fur- 
nacc,’ it has been known for fift/ 
years. That is the full, true and 
•articular account, Mr. Lindsay,” 
Lady Christabel concludes, merrilv. 
“And here are the water lilies. Oh, 
Mrs Mason, they are beautiful ! It 
is almost a sin to gather them !” she 
exclaims to the courtesying old dame, 

a hooked

he never utters another word, nor looks 
to right or left while they walk down 
the long path between the espalier and 
the high brick wall, clothed deep and

™4lh.e raUey .be* n with fig leaves, while here and 
there the greenish-purple of the ripe

f.

who, armed with stock and
knife, is standing on the rusti, 

bridge over the stagnant, weedy 
stream, whose surface is starred with 
the waxen, snowy blooms of the lilies, 
with their golden hearts upturned to 
the sun’s smile. “The water from a 
fountain bn the terrace used to flow 
over the marble steps down to this 
stream, but the works are choked up, 
and the fountain went dry long ago,” 
Lady «Christabel enys, with another 

and an expression of wistful 
Roderic notices with »

fruit peers out.
Christabel grows pensive also, and she 

and Roderic pace side by side in solemn 
silence along the nagrow, overgrowfcu 
path, until they reach the end, where 
a wicket gate, fallen from one hinge, and 
leaning helplessly against one decaying 
poet, gives admitance to the tangled, 
overgrown orchard, where half-ripe fruit 
and scores of small, immature apples 
and pears lie thickly on the rank gross 
and the borders of weedy mignonette 
which have sown itself year after war.

They stand at the broken gate, looking 
in at the interlacing branches, the green, 
shadowy depths of the neglected orchard,

“The pear and quince lay squandered on 
the grass;

The mold was purple with unheeded 
showers

Of bloomy plume—a wilderness it was 
Of fruits, and weeds, and flowers.”

The bright sunlight of the early morn
ing has faded. Grey curtains of rain- 
cloud are drawing over the sky, the sigh
ing breeze goes stirring and fluttering 
through the thick leaves with a ghostly 
sound, and then tlie dreary, shadowy 
stillness falls again like a warning hush.

T-«dy Christabel glances up restlessly 
once or twice at Roderic’s stern, hand
some profile, and the dark, proud eyes 
gazing straight before them. She longs 
to know what he is thinking of; and 
having a certain vague premonition on 
the subject, a little fear mingles with 
her girlish admiration for her stranger 
kinsman.

,rIt—it is rather dreary and melan
choly hero, isn’t it?'’.she says, with a 
nervous laugh ; “and do you know, I 
think it is going to rain. Thev say this 
place is haunted. They say,” with very 
demure drooping eyelids, and a mis
chievous quiver of the fresh, red lips, 
“that a ‘silent form’ is seen to walk

, . , y....... in Canada con
tribute towards the maintenance of the 
home for sick and aged printers in Col- 
orado Springs, and this i8 the first time 
a Canadian printer had been denied ad 
mission to the United States.

REAL WHALE STORY.

Monster Towed Whaling Steamer 9$ 
Miles.

Victoria. B. C., Nov. 5.-The llfcUlT 
110-ton steam whaler St. Lawrence has 
just completed her season’s work on the 
west coast of Vancouver Island, having 
since the end of March caught 245 
whale* and earned over $500.000 a eum 
never before approaehed in the annals 
of whaling.

During September the vessel took* 49 
mammals within sixteen days. Of these 
more than one-third were sulphur bot
toms a species three times as large as 
the humpback, for which the Vancouver 
Island coast is renowned.

On one occasion a monster sulphur 
bottom towed the 110-ton steamer a 
distance of twenty-five miles, taking 300 
fathoms of line, and with the engines 
half-speed astern, to tire the monster 
out. At. times the vessel tore through 
the water at a speed of twenty miles 
an hour, and in all it took seven hours 
and a couple of bombs to end the strutr- 
gles of the whale.

Again, an eighty font-long mammal on 
being «truck dived beneath the veMel 
the bomb exploded, and the eraft ro«e 
out of the water with the tremendous 
•hock occasioned by the explosion and 
lashing of the wounded giant. Inci
dents like this were of common occur
rence, yet in spite of many hair-raising 
episodes the whaler escaped throughout 
the aeason undamaged. Within a few 
weeks she proceeds to the east coast of 
the island, where aho will hunt during 
the winter.

here at certain times of. the year, be- 
tween the setting of the moon and the 
rising of the sun. That is what the 
country people say. They are dreadfully 
afraid or the ‘a<lset form.’ Absurd! — 
isn’t it?"

“Absurd to be afraid of a shadow of 
humanity, certainly," Roderic says, 
gravely. “But some people’s nerves are 
liable to give way in the shock 
mysterious occurrence."

"You don’t believe in ghosts, surely!”
Christabel «plains, in an awed " L " 11

iht farmers through here arc uu»y 
with their root crop.

Hallowe’en passed off quietly. Some 
of the villagers’ property was carried 
oil" to another pan of tne village, but 
there was ndt much damage don..

Rev. (,’. arid Mrs. Vookmaii spent one 
day this week with friends in tiurford.

Mr. and .Mrs. \V. Almas were the 
guests of their daughter, Mrs. Mason, of 
tiruntford, a few days ago.

I Mr. Albright, teacner, spent his holi- 
little lday«s with his parents in-beauisville.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Ludlow, of Mount 
Vernon, were visiting relatives here re-

Mr. J. E. Smith has been putting down 
sonie new cement walks ou his premises 
which adds very much to its appearance.

Rev. C. CooKroau atteneded a meet
ing at Book ton a few days ago.

The Ladies' Aid will meet on Thurs
day at the parsonage.
^ -Mr. A. Potts is visiting his parents

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Smith entertained 
a number of young friemlo to a party a 
few evenings ago.

Mr». Cox, of Detroit, Mich., is spend
ing a week in this place with her niece.

Miss E. Almas is visiting relatives In 
Brantford at present.

BAPTIST
SETTLEMENT

a few days last week with her grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Misener.

Mrs. 1\ Drake, of Brantford, spent the 
holiday here.

Miss Beatrice Spoar spent part of last 
week at Hamilton.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Purdy spent ounday 
at Jesse YanSickle’s.

Mr. Philip \ anSickle is on the sick list.
Mr. Harold VanSickle, of Hamilton, 

was visiting here part of last week.
Mrs. J. Cline and daughter, of Wood- 

stock; Mr. and Mrs. R. Story, of Paris; 
Mrs. S. Snider, Mr. S. Snider and sister, 
of Brantford: Mr. and Mrs. J. VanSickle. 
and daughter, of Caineville; Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Story and Royal Story, of Dun- 
dft.s; Mr. and Mrs. T. Spoar and children, 
and Mrs. Clark, of Hamilton; Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Story, of Toronto; Messrs. 
Orville and Jesse VanSickle and wives, 
and Mrs. Orton VanSickle, of this place, 
spent 'Thanksgiving at Mr. Erast us Van 
Sickle’s.

PUBLICATIONS
Fishing and Hinting 
Week In the Canad

ian Woods 
Hunting Ground of 
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Big Game ol the 
SoothwestMIramichl

Cowtainlng latest la- 
formation about 

DISTRICTS 
GUIDES 
ROUTES

-TO-
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141 St. lames Street 61 Kicj St Esel
General Passenjer EteyL—Honcteau N. B,

jerseyvillb
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LAYING OFF MEN.

Grand Trunk Reduces Working Force at 
Point St. Charles.

Montreal. Nov. 5.—The Grand Trunk 
has laid off about two hundred and fifty 
men at its shops in Point St. Châties. 
Men have been let out In practically 
every one of the departments.

The company takes a similar course 
nearly every fall, but thk year the aer- 
vices of a few more than usual were 
dispensed with. It ie understood Nut
the company will reigtor **■-------*
employees to its

•er of

.vtucli sympathy is extended to .Mr. 
and Mrs. Elmer S. VanSickle, of HamiV 
ton, in the loss of fcheiv only daughter, 
Lena Fern, who died of diphtheria in 
the City Hospital, Hamilton, on Wednes
day, Oct. 30.

Messrs. J. Book and W. VanSickle 
have gone to Muskoka for the hunting 
season.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Embury were 
Sunday guests at C. H. Baguley’s.

Mr. N. B. Misener, of Toronto, spent 
a few days last week at H. R. Mfeener’e,

Mr. Marland VanSickle, of Hamilton, 
was in this place on Wednesday last.

Miss Edith Misener is spending the 
winter with her sister, Mrs. J. Young, at 
Brantford.

Miss Leha Sager spent Thursday at 
Hamilton.

Miss Sinclair, of Chatsworth, spent the 
holidays with her cousin, Mrs. J. N. Mc
Kinnon. <

Mr. and Mrs. W. House, of Hamilton, 
are spending a few weeks with Mrs. 
Wesley VanSickle.

Miss Florence VanSickle, of Hamilton, 
and Miss K. Pettit, spent Sunday with 
the Misses ÉeJa and Louie VanSickle.

MUw Carrie Bagul^y is visiting her

Communion services were held in the 
Methodist Church on Sunday morning 
last. Owing to the dull day the attend
ance was sinal.

The Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist 
Church held its annual meeting on Tues
day afternoon. The officers elected for 
the year arc aa follows: President, Mrs. 
Robert Markle; Secretary, Mrs. Wm, C. 
VanSickle; Treasurer, Mrs. J. Awde.

Miss Flossie Bishop was at Scotland on 
Thursday, attending the wedding of her 
cousin, Miss Ada Smith.

Mrs. W. S. Sexton and Miss Rose 
Boyd, of Hamilton, were calling on 
friends in this village on Monday.

Mrs. D. Rintoul and her son, Mr. B. 
Rintoul, of San Francisco, Cal,, were 
the guests on Friday of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
G. Cochrane.

A little son has arrived at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Dodman.

Mr. Cyrus Drake has taken up his 
residence in the house recently vacated 
by Mrs. Jane Boyd.

In the absence of the organist in the 
Methodist Church 011 Sunday last, Mrs. 
N. B. Misener, of Toronto, kindly offi
ciated, and filled the position in a most 
pleasing manner.

Among those spending the holiday in 
the village were the following: Rev. Geo. 
Miller, of Woodstock ;, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Stone, Squire and Mrs. Lang, of Brant
ford; Mrs. Corson, Mrs. Hastings, Mr. 
and Mrs. N.' B. Misener and Master Er- 
land Misener, of Toronto; Mr. J. and 
Miss Loy VanSickle, of Troy; Mrs. Mc
Alister and Master Harold McAlister, of 
Galt; Mrs. McMillen, Mrs. Crosthwaite, 
and „MUs Nellie Crosthwaite, of Hamil
ton'

Those away from the village were:
■

STEAMSHIPS

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

Montreal.
Kensington, Nov. 9. 
Southwark, Nov. 16. 

Canada. Dec. 7. 
Hteauiera tall from

Portland.
.Dominion, Dec. 14. 
Canada. Jan. 4. 
Dominion. Jan. 18. 
Modu-wj. dajrllgnt;

TORONTO, HAMILTON à BUFFALO 
RAILWAY.

Ay™ I««v.
Hamilton Hnmitton
*3.0» p. m........Niagara Falls and

Buffalo Express ........ *8.60 a. in.
*8.05 p. m...Buffalo and New York

express ........... ........ no.30 a. m.
•9.6o a. m....Niagara Faite, Buf

falo, New York and
Boeton express ..........*6.20 p. m.

••8.35 a. m...... Niagara Falls. Buf
falo accommodation .. **4.60 p. m. 

•♦12.20 p. m. Buffalo, New York and
Pittsburg express .... **8.15 p. m. 

Sleeping car. dining car and parlor car 
on train leaving Hamilton at 6.20 p. to., and 
on train arriving at 9,55 a. m. Cafe eoacb 
on trains leaving Hamilton at 8.50 a. m. 
and arriving at 8.05 p. m. Pullman parlor 
cars on all through trains.
Arrive Leave

Hamilton Hamilton
••8.40 a. m....Detroit, Chicago and

Toledo express............. **8.65 a. m.
•9.45 a. m....Brantford and Wat

erford express ........... **10.35 a. m.
••12.20 p. m...Braotford and Wat

erford express ........... **6.30 p, m.
••4.45 p. m...Detroit, Chicago, To

ledo and Cincinnati ex
press ............................••3.10 p. m.

••7.40 p. m...Brantford, Waterford
and St. Thomas .....*8.30 p. m.

Sleeping cars on Michigan Central connect
ing at Waterford. > * .v "»

•Dally.
••Dally Except Sunday.

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC RAIL- 
ROAD—TIME TABLE.

Taking effeot October 1st, 1907.
Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington and in

termediate pointa—6.10, 7.10, 8.00. 9.10, 10.10,
11.10. 12.10, 1.10, 2.10, 3.10, 4.10, 5.30, 6.10.
7.10. 8.10, 9.10, 10.10, 11.10.

Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington and Oak- 
Ville—6.10, 8.00, 10.30, 1.30, 2.30, 6.10, 8.25,
11.10.
Tbeee cars stop at Beach Road, No. 12, 

Canal. Hotel Brant, Burlington, and all sta
tions between Burlington and Oakville.
Care leave Burlington for Hamilton and In

termediate pointe—fl.00, 7.10, 8.00, 9.10, 10.10,
11.10. 12.10, 1.10, 2.10. 3.10, 4.10, 6.10, 6.10,
7.10. 8.10, 9.10, 10.10.

Cars leave Oakville for Hamilton—7.60, 9.35,
11.60. 2.60, 4.00, 6.45, 9.45.
These cars stop at all Stations between 

Oakville and Burlington, Hotel Brant, Canal 
Bridge and No. 12.

SUNDAY SERVICE.
Cara leave Hamilton for Burlington and in

termediate point»—8.10, 9.10. 10.10, 11.10,
12.10. 1.10, 2.10. 3.10, 4.10. 5.10, 6.10, 7.10,
8.10. 9.10, 10.10.

Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington a nd 
Oakville—8.10, 11.20, 2.30. 6.30, S.35.
These ears stop at Beach Road, No. 12. 

Canal Bridge, Hotel Brant. Burlington, and 
all stations between Burlington and Oai- 
vllle.
Cars leave Burlington for Hamilton and ie* 

termed!ate points—U. 10, 9.10, 10.10, 11.10, -
12.10. 1.10, 2.10, 3.19, 4.10. 5.10, 6.10, 7.10.
8.10. 9.10, 10.10.

Care leave Oakville tor Hamilton—9.30, 12.50,
3.60. 7.00, 9.45.
These cars stop at all étalions between 

Care leave Burlington for Hamilton and in- 
Bridge and No. 12 station.

from Quebec. 7.00 p.m.
The Canada is one of the faeteet and meet 

comfortable eteamers In the Canadian trade.
The Ottawa hold» the record for the fast

est peeuage between Montreal and Liverpool
Firet-ctoes rate, $50; eocond-clans, $37.50 

and upwards, according to steamer.
MODERATE RATH SERVICE.

To Liverpool, $40.00 and $42.50
To London, $2.50 additional.
Thlrd-claae to Liverpool, London, Lendoa* 

derrv. Belfeat, Glasgow. $27 50.
MONTREAL TO BRISTOL (Aronmouth).
Englishman, Oct. 26. Manxman. No.v. 9.
For all information apply to local agent or 

DOMINION LINE,
17 St. Sacrament street, Montreal.

=3
INSURANCE

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

Capital and Assets exceed $66,OOO.SM 
Loesee settled with 

PROMPTNESS AND LIBERALITY. 
C1E1AB a BURKHOLDER. District Agents 
Room 12. Sun Life Building. James street 
north, Hamilton. 'Phone 810.

After Jan. 1st, 1107. our office will be Rams 
•S. Federal Life Building. James street août*.

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co.
FIRE AND MARINI

MAKRIAGE LICENSES Plione 2564 
W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

1S5 James Street South

F. W. CATES A BRO.
DISTRICT AGENTS

Royal Insurance Co.
Assets, Including Capital

$46,000,000
, omes—a» jam roe sttrebt south.

Teleohone 1.448.

IT IS COMING!
rreetx mornings and hot breakfast biecutts 

ere a pleasant combination—when the bie- 
eults ere right

Use GOLD MEDAL FLOUR
gad btoeuite and all other cooking win be

LAKE & BAILEY,

ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.
Phono 23. (Lowe * Farrol), Limited. 
Repairs neatly and promptly attended to. 
All kinds of b*use «had factory wiring. Fix-

HAMILTON & DDNDAS RAILWAY.
WEEK DAY SERVICE.

Leave Dundas—6.00 7.15, 8.06, 9.1o, 10. V, 
11.1C a. m.. 12.15, 1.16, 2.15. 3.15, 4.15, hU
6.15. 7.15. 8.15, 9.30. 10.30. 11.16 p. m.

Leave Hamilton—6.16, 7.15, 8.15. P.15, io.ll,
1115 a.m., 12.15, 1.16, 2.15. 3.15, 4.15, 5.15, C.l5,
7.15. 8.15. 9.30. 10.30, 11 IB p. m.

SUNDAY SERVICE.
Leave Dundae—8.30 20.00, 11.45 a. m., 1.3», 

2.80. 3.30. 4.30. 6.30, 6.30, 7.30. 8.30, 9.16, 10.U
° Leave Hamilton—9.15, 11.00 a. m., 12.40, 1.30. 
1.30. 3.30. 4.30. 6.30, 6.30, 7 40. 8.30. 9.15, 10 U

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY & BEAMS* 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

WEEK DAT FERVICe.
Leave Hamilton—7.t0, 8.10, 9.10, 10.10 a.m., 

1210. 110. 2.10. 3.10. 4.10, 6.10, 6.10; 7.10, 8.10, 
o 10, 10.10, 11.10 p. m.

Leave Beamsvllle-6.16. 7.15, 8.15. 9.16. 10,18, 
11.16 a. m.. 12.15, 1.15, 116. 3.15, 4.15, 6.15, 6.1* 
I 16. 8.15. 9.4C p. m.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE
Leave Hamilton—9.10, 10.10, 1L10

12.46, 2.10, 8.10, 4.10. 6.10, 6.10, 7.10 MO p. m.
Leave Beamsvllle—7.15, 8.16, 9.15, fc

m„ 12.16, 1.16, 2.16. 3.15. 4.15. 5.15. 6.18, Ml

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO. 
TIME TABLE.

Leave Hamilton 9 a. m. Leave Beach 9.38 
a. m. Arrive Toronto 11.46 a. m.

Lea/o Toronto 1.30 p. m. Arrive Beach 6 » 
n. m. Arrive Hamilton 7.16 p. m.

Only 1 Dollar
For a good stem-wind and stem-seV 
Watch. New make; good timekeeper; 
have sold over 50 of them in a shott time. 
You need one to save your good watch.

F. CLARINGBOWL
22 MacNab St. North.

Plumbinsi
and

Heating
Contractor

GE0.CËÜICOTT,


